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Devlin. He said In years gone by he
had been censured for not being a Re WORDSCOMFORTINGCfflOOIIS JAR publican at all times, for Una reason
that ha entertained a higher regard for
his home and tM city than for any
party. If at sny time ha had not sup
ported the Republican party fully,' that

EAST SIDE AGENCY,

DUTTERICK

PATTERNS- -

DERVESDEWS was the reason. Mr; Werleln then pro-
ceeded to say that the Republican party Many a Portland Household
would b successful this time, despite Will find Them So.;

OUT OF THE HIGH

RENT DISTRICT
' , snl ;,,

R!ff!sl n tbe Heart
of Ibe East Side :

. Where Too Can
Always Do Better

LET US PROVE IT

j the failure of the Oregonian to support
Devlin. .' ' " :. i ... - -- -

"In years gone by,M said werleln, "Mr.Candidate for ? Mayor Ad Scott used to iltfU.1 there In the tall
tower and use his bluepeticll as his

10c find 15c

NCrE CIGIIIR i

ITe Deliver free

dresses Small Audience in caprice suggested who should win or To have the pains' and aches of a
bad back removed;, to be entirely freelose. , But those days are gone by, and.: - Hunter's . Hall, t, though the Oregonian does not stand by

the Republican . candidate, Devlin will CORNER OF. GRAND AVEVDE AND EAST ALDER STREET
. ,. .1 1. . i ., ... ,

be elected." '...,-.''-

from annoying, dangerous urinary dis-

orders Is enough to make any kidney
sufferer grateful.' To tell how this
great change can be brought about will
prove comforting words to hundreds of
Portland readers. . .

Seventy people gathered at Hunter's
tialL in Sunnyslde, last night, to hear ASSOCIATION SAYS
Thomas C. Devlin and E. Werleln raise
the moral Issue in the mayoralty cara- - QUIMBY FALSIFIED
nalrn. Of the 70. seven were women John J. Keating, painter of 101 H
from v 18- - to IS - were youths not old

On Friday and Saturday You'll Find Biflfler & BcUcr BarflainsHere
rm : ,:" - - .

The numerous delays to our new buildingcaused by weather, lumber shortage,. brick shortage, etc (our build-
ing was contracted for May completion), places us in an unpleasant position with ; - vr ,'

Investigation Proves That North Endenough to vote, leaving probably 45 vot
era who were attracted to hear the Re
nublioan candidate for mayor,

First street, . Portland, t Oregon, ,says:
"For a number of years I was troubled
with kidney complaint and the dull,
aching pains in the back were so se-

vere at times that I had to lay off from
work. The kidney secretions were ; Ir

. Conditions Are" Fur Better
Than They Were.

E. J. Qulmby introduced Mr. Devlin,
after telling the audience to pay no at-

tention to the papors. What the papers
ay lis not worthy of notice, said Mr. regular and scalding. J also had head--1

aches and dlsslness and ' felt lame InQulmby, because the papers ail orei MSiManc 4nd untruthful statements Overstock bfImmenseagainst tne --puonn..f nm. ""Jmade by D. J. Qulmby, a Republican
la true did not concernthe paper say the morning. I used different remedies

and consulted - different ' doctors, butcity central committeeman, in a letter
written to the Oregonian and treatingspeaker., the fact that tney ravor ur.

Lane betas- - sufficient to condemn their nothing seemed to give me any lasting
.utterances.- - t relief. Reading finally of Doan's Kid' tf 9of conditions in the north end at the

present tlmo as compared with those ney Pills I got a box and they did meDr. Devlin, In opening Wi speech, said
he would admit that Dr. Lane had done existing two ears ago, are nailed by a ercoaooisethe very best he could in enforcing the! statement made by the Municipal asso- -

lawa of the city; and credited nrm witni elation which ronows--.
"Mr. D. J. Qulmby, in yesterday'son honest endeavor. But Devlin be

Oregonian, volunteers Information to
the voters of the city as to conditions

lieved things could be improved. The
peafcer explained why he did not place

the name of Robert Andrews, Democrat

a great deaf of good, relieved the uri-
nary difficulty and later the heavy ach-

ing in my back disappeared.".
- For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.

Foster-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name - DOAN'S and
take no other, -

Much of which was intended 'for our. new store. Our, present quarters are so crowded that we are offering
radically reduced prices on many lines to relieve the congestion. Get in line for these on Friday and Saturday, ,

in the north end. which cannot be al
lowed, to pass uncontradicted. -ic nominee for councllman-at-larg- e, first

"In his letter Mr. Qulmby gives theon the ballot by saying that the candi
Impression that he resides in the northdates of each party were grouped at pro

WOMEN'S OXFORDSvided by law. .

: Cartoons Annoy Berlin.
end and has done so for 21 years. As a
matter of fact, his home is at 110 Pret-tymo- n

avenue, Mount Tabor, where he
WOMEN'S SUITS

At CostJ'rice.
-:- :f;BOYsvsyi7,S;f;:t4;:i:;i
Values to $3.50 at $1.78 "

,
--Values to $2.00 at 98c.' The cartoons In The Journal depicting

and hlsfrally have lived for years,.
Devlin as, a carpet-bagg- er -- wera

as infamous. Devlin said his 'Two years ago Mr. Qulmby was a New style; with patent leather 'tips andYour choice of any of this season's new Sizes 9 to 15 years." A splendid lot of
est and best styles in black, blue, white"JfrXL as oouncllmant-large- . notllth.tanding the gooa extension soles. ADsoiuteiy sona

fact that his domicile was then outsidecity
mayor would not change the current of bizes 3 to 7, ; , ;or fancies at actual cost price See them.

good . strong suits for boys. None sold
for less than $2.50, and others. at $3.00
and $3.50. ' ;'( 'V : ; v ; --

;the city limits. Doubtless he was reg
istered as residing at the InternationalMs life. ''I am not afraid to draw aside

the curtains of my life and let 'you see hotel, of which he is proprietor. Hewhat it has been." said the speaker. failed of nomination, but had he suc WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS
Blucher Oxfords, 98-c- :Devlin said he did net know how the ceeded, this association would have op.

posed his election on the grounds above Sizes 3 to 8. Very newest style toe. Goodstated. "

north end would vote, but supposed
some votes would be cast for T him by

v men there who oppose Dr. Lane. By
l Implication Devlin charged Mayor Lane "We recite these facts as sn Indica

GIRLS' WASH DRESSES ,
75c Values, 49c.

Sizes 6 to 12 years. Made of splendid plain
" madras, in blue, pink and gray, and nicely
trimmed.' z Other specials at1 73 to
$4.08 each. , It will pay you to see our

- excellent assortment of these dresses. ,

grade canvas. Our fegular $1.50 grade.

MEXICAN STRAW HATS ,
. : 25c Values, 10c ? ' ':4. ;

A sun hat worn. by boys, girls, men and
women. Practically indestructible. ' ,

tion of the reliability to .which Mr.
Qulmbys statements are entitled. Memwith permitting some of the north end

dives to go unmolested, and asked if bers-- of this association have - periodthese people would not support the pow .' BOYS' CANVAS SHOES I

Values to $1.25 at 88c.
.: ers that permit them to exist ' In reply ically visited the north end during the

past four rears, and we affirm that theto the charge that he will permit gatn- -
condition of affairs today Is not to behung and an open town, Devlin said: compared with what it was, three years All sizes 13 to 5. Good serviceable dark

colors, with leather soles.. Comfortable
MEN'S MUSLIN NIQHT ROBES

7Sr VflliiM at Air - . :
"

- "If I am elected, there will be no
gambling In this towa if there is power
In the law, the police force and the chief

sgo. when Mr. Qulmby says the con-
ditions of the north end at present are
worse than I have .ever known them
to be,' he may speak truly "as to his own

blucher styles.
executive to atop It. 5ood quality muslin, with of without col

ANOTHER LOT OF HAND-
SOME WHITE WAISTS

, Values to $1.50 at 98c.
Well and stylishly made, and trimmed
with lace and embroidery.

Devlin repeated Senator Oearin's de knowledge, but he deliberately falsifies
facta as to the real condition of the lars, uood generous sizes. A wonderful

value. ' '- -- -

Summer Comfort.
The time when the housewife's

thought turns to furnishing the summer
home has come again. All sorts of cool

SWELL OXFORDS FOR
WOMEN, $2.45. -

district of which he writes.
Mr. Devlin's forces are making much

of the north end, but their attempt to Goods that are always sold at $3.00 ordiscredit Mayor Lane's administration .MEN'S 15c SOX AT 9c VIn relation thereto are a long way off
color a far as truth Is concerned. That

and comfortable things are shown
which ars available for the country
home, the seaside cottage, or which may
be employed to make ansr own city
homes restful and attractive. Living

more by all the best shoe, stores. These
goods are Goodyear' welts, patent colt,

scription of the north end and asked
why Dr. Lane had not suppressed some
of the places. He said: "If conditions
are as represented, there will be such a
change there within to days after my
election that Senator Oearin will need a
new vocabulary to describe It"

'
Xlats at a SUtement,

Mr. Devlin paid passing notice to the
query of "Where did you get the money T"
He said that In the primary election he
had spent only his own money, having
received no contributions from any
source. . No reference was made to the

Fist color and seamless. In all black ordistrict la not by any means what many
button or blucher, or gunmetal blucher, with white foot. I All sizes dyi to 11.good people would like It to be, but that

It is vastly better than It was under the in all sizes. : ilast Republican administration no one
who knows the farts will dare deny.

ELBOW LENGTH SILK
GLOVES

Extra" Values, $1.50, $1.75.
An extra good lot of elbow length silk
gloves in black and white.

LADIES'; WHITE PARASOLS
' . Special, 75c to" $2.45.
An unusually large showing of. the most

MEN'S BOX CALF BLUCHERTORTLAND MUNICIPAL, A8SO-- - GIRLS' WHITE CANVAS
OXFORDS, 98c.

CIATION.
SAMUEL CONNELL, President
JOHN BAIN, Secretary."

; SHOES y
x Values $2.75, at $1.98. ','

out of doors as we may in this climate,
the front porch or veranda has been
found the most valuable part of the
house In the summer months and with
ruga, easy chairs and awnings may pos-
sess many of the comforts which we
may travel miles seeking, and then
may not find. '

One of the new summer materials for
the veranda chairs is what is called
fiber. It is similar In appearance to
rope, and may 1 e had in natural shade.
In green ' or in brown. ' The shape of
the lounging chairs commends them.

expenses of the campaign since the pri-
mary, except to hint that a statement
will be made before the end of the cam-
paign that would be satisfactory to the

Sizes 8 to 2. Splendid style and quality.
A balloonist viewlna- - North PmiIm Our best $1.25 grade. -- V

; Vaudience, Devlin closed by discussing says the News, might be excused for Absolutely'all solid.lleather and new style
toe. All sizes 6 to 10,some of the proposed charter amend- - discovering a resemblance to the planet

popular styles. ; v :",...., ",.;-- , ";men. . ,V , ' lMr- - numerous are the irrigating 3-L- B. FEATHER PILLOWS :
vnjr iramrw neriein jouowea nr. oucnes Being extended In all directions.

75c Values,' 55c.
good grade of fancy stripe ticking. STYLISH TAILOR MADE

SUITS FOR MEN

and there are many little new devices
for comfort such as the magaslne rack,
the footstool, the covered work basket
to prevent, a breeze from ' carrying off
the fancy work and the chair which ha
an opening in the arm' to hold the lem-
onade glass. f '

HANDSOME MUSLIN UNDER-
SKIRTS AT $1.39.

' Values to $2.00. .
Very full width and elaborately trimmed
with lace or embroidery.

At a Saving of $2.00 to $5.00 Each.
We are showing -- most excellent styles

A Kbdakshund espies a Tad,
A film comes o'er his . eyes, .;
And on this film he snaps him

READY-TO-US- E SHEETS 43c
Regular 55c Values. -

Full regular 72x90-inc- h size, and full
bleached. ,

and qualities, on which wfe defy you to
match our values. Prices range from
$9.95 to $22.50. ';"-- -'While he stands in mute surprise; .Uk. MISSES' WHITE LISLE

HOSIERY AT 25c.
Regular 35c Values.

A very fine quality of mercerized lisle, in
all sizes. .

MEN'S 40c SUSPENDERS, 25c.
Extra fine lisle suspetiders.'-wit-

h fine box

Hostesses have found how convenient
it is to have a few light tables for use
on the veranda, and It Is also often
found a great addition-t- comfort to
have a small screen. . The bamboo
frames are found in all our Japanese
stores, and If the covering does not suit
it can be easily changed to accord with
the color scheme of the veranda fit-
tings. The- swinging couch Is now
largely taking the place of the netted
hammock, and it allows of soft pillows
in bright shades.

Our summer evenings are too delight-
ful- to be spent Indoors, and we "may
as well be ready to enjoy them to their
utmost by adding such of these com-
forts as our porch space will allow. .

y I n i? n u
, Beefsteak With Mushrooms.

i nen out oi pure xocusseoness
Hecoineia' txifle near . ,
And snaps again so viciously'
The Tad departs in fear.--

call ends. Nice variety of patterns.

I2y2c PILLOW CASES, 9c
- All Bleached.

Full 42x36-inc- h size. ' Less than cost of
material. ''.".) v , ,r'h -.

BRASS EXTENSION CURTAIN
; RODS

10c Grade, 5c. .

Regular 48-in- ch extension rod, with Wat,
small ends. ,.15c rods at

YOUTHS' $12.50 SUITS AT $9.75
he very newest fancy worsted and

EXTRA VALUES IN WOMEN'S
' WASH SUITS . .

, ' . $1.48 to $3.48. . '
Handsomely,made of fine white and fancy,

'materials. v

blue serge double breasted - suits. Ex
ceptionally well tailored, shape retaining ,
suits.Request of Mrs. J. E. N.

Before broiling the steak rub the hot
gridiron or broiler with a piece of suet
The fire should be clear and .hot. As
yon cook the steak turn the broiler
swlfUy and often to .keep the smoke
from spoiling the flavor and to keep

WE ARE LEADERS NEVER IMITATORS

tetitors are imitating "
J

LOW RATES

EAST
me juices in.

Try with the point of a keen knife at
the end of 10 minutes. Look at the
color inside. If a bright red' the steak
is done;; If purple cook a little longer.
Remove to a hot platter, pepper and
salt it on both sides and dot with small
pieces of butter. Cover the platter and
set In hot oven for a few momenta to
draw the juices to the surface.

At this time of year one will probably
use the canned mushrooms. Drain the
liquor from, the can and cut the mush

V.f 'i.

rooms in halves. Cook together a table-spoonf- ul

of butter and one. of browned
flour until they ere dark brown in color.
Stir to a 'smooth sauce, season with a

lif II V 0 'fhty thereby acknowledge its superiority
till I f over their own products. They know But-- i

tcr-N- ut is GOOD read.

Ton oaa aov make roar arraaretaeata to vlsrt the

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
Or any other jpoint, In'the east, this lummer, and takt advantage of
the Tery low ROUND TRIP rates that have Just bean fixed upon by

THE OREGON RAILROAD ft NAVIGATION COMPANY. '
From PORTLAND to

dash . of Worcestershire sauce, salt and
pepper, and a4d the mushrooms. Cook

A
B

$?3.sa
73.50

$73.15

Chicago. .....$7U0
St Louis ltit, ; . $67.50
St Paul ..........$63.15

$85.00
$81.00
$81.40

Omaha. , , . , , , , , , t , $60.00
81cm City.,;;..,, $60.00
Kansas City,. $60.00

for two minutes.; stirring-constant- ly,

then pour over and around the beef-
steak. v

As Mrs. J. E. N. asked for two reci-
pes, perhaps she would like to have one
for the fresh mushrooms that are so
abundant and so good In the early..all,

crop is not so
abundant. .' f'::1"?

In the fall, after the first good rainl
have soake": the ground the meadows
and hillsides In the suburbs are a fine

X Mr
At all -
grocers routes both

When some friend snaps you with his, kodak you
would like to make a good impression upon the film.
When that friend, snaps you with hiseyes you ought
to make a good impression on his mind. The impres-
sion you make will depend on your clothes.

" We have made a study of clothing people. Whether
you know how to dress well-knowwha- is in good

"taste-o- r hotryouxan be sure, that what you get here
Is right We have no room for. the wrong sort, - Ben-jam-in

clothes earn for their wearers the reputation of
being "well dressed."

When you get ;'snapped" be sure thatpyour clothes
are "The Benjamin."

ways. B One-wa- y through California.per loaf

hunting ground. Once become, a. de-
votee of the mushroom hunt and you
will Willingly hop out of bed on the
stroke of the alarm clock, don old

Tickets will be on tale Jane 6. 7, 8; July 3, 4. 5i
, August 8, 9. 10; .September 1 lf 13, 3

Oorrespoadlar redaotlea la rates from the elttea namedaad return. Tor faU partknUara lagntre o? T
WM. McMURRAY, , ' C. W, STINGER,

aeaeral Yasssncer Ayaat. city Ticket Arena.' W aaA "- Washlnrten atMets.

Ask for Butter-N-ut and get the genuine
It bears our blue-st- ar labelsclothes and rubber boots if you have

mem, ana .hasten out to your own pet
pa ic lien, wnat spurs one to action is
the fear that the Italian women, who

Urnmane a Dusmess or collecting the mush-
rooms for the market, may be there
before you and have made way with and serve with or without the beef$20 to $40 MMMHWHvHrMMMMMMmfOf Prineville; Frederick N.! of Hay

Creek, and Charles H., who lives nearyour cnerisnea treat. steak. It Is a nice breakfast dish on
toast, and served for luncheon in patty
cases makes a toothsome dainty whioh

11 'we have some good books on mush Anieiope. ne nas two brothers and
three sisters living. She. was. of a mostrooms in me puonc HDrary, and onemay easily become acquainted with our riowenng rianis-rostD-aw !is at me same lime nourismng. noDie" character and was correspond-
ingly respected amtmg those with whom
she came in contact on the frontier In

principal varieties. The meadow mush-
room, which comes up as a little white NOBLE riONEEK WOMAN

DIES AT "ANTELOPE
the pioneer daya and since. j -

OKESIIAM TO IIAVE

button, developing later into a parasol
with pink lining, is a kind known
all over our country and has no near
Imitation which is. deadly. Another V W;..:

(8preiI Dbpttck to The' Journal.) A BOUSING FOURTH

VJ uwwiua oi atronjr rootea liowering bedding plants atfollowing"Trices, .mail xr express charges prepaid:
Sweet: Alyssum 50ei per dWMr Aeters 25, Carnations T5Cosmos 40f, Geraniuma T5f, Heliotrope 60a, I, Pansiea 60f, Petumas 50, Verbenas Cobia Scande'l l'

PORTLAND SEED CO. Portlaad, Ore. ; ;

The Dalles, Or., May 30.- - Mrs. Sarah
Wallace, widow of N. W. Wallace, died

, ... v (Special Olipatcb t The JonroaLIlast nigat at Antelope, aged 71 years.
As Miss Sarah Naught she came to ; tJresham, Or May 10. :The citisehs

of Gresham at a mass meeting 'decided

common kind with us Is the umbrella
mushroom, which grows tall aTmd is like
a closed umbrella. The children call
It the ahaggy mane. It turns black
after standing a day or two, and drips
away In an inky exudation, i It la edi-
ble at any stage. 'however, and one of
our most delicious foods.
- With the young and tender varieties
It la not necessary to peel the mush-
rooms. Wash them thoroughly and put
on to stew with enough water 40 cover.
Let . thm . cook for SO or SO minutes,

Oregon in 1853 from Illinois. She mar-
ried N. W. Wallace February 21, 1868,
in Yamhill county. They tame to The '

to ceieorate tne jrourtn or July. Com-
mittees were named and are now busilyThe Gentility Shop , Dalles in 1864 and went to Antelope in worxmg ior me success or the celebra

1S7J. where Mr. Wallace was the first'
muslo will thus be far kbove the aver

tion. Speakers have not yet been en--'
gaged buj it is probable the orator of
the day will be some prominent sneaker;

postmaster. , Six children were born to
them Olivia, wife of Jay P. Lucas of311 Morrison St. Opp. P. O. age heard on such occasions. , In the

line of sports a first-cla- ss racing cardrronv rortiana. orcsham has its ownCascade Locks: Mlnne L., wife bf George
A. Herbert of CornucoDta: JabhIa. wrathea salt 'and pepper, add a bit. of but j

lation to look to for Us crowd and the
attendance is certain to ba very larae.The facilitle, --for handling crowd, areof the best. . -

"The " committees i
. ,wlU

- report' it anearly oata . ..

Thicken with flour. of James 11. Oakea of Wheip AAnnf
oand or 1 pieces, which will be re-
tained for the day. A number of Tocal- -car ana mux. will be filled. There will be ball gamea

and the usual Una of sports customarya few axons of Worcestaranir aaucel Annie I, wile of Charles W. Ammlck lau wui e present front Portland. The on the dajr. Gresham has a large popu


